Rides on account with payment cards
Private or corporate cabcard


Plastic payment card for multiple use (like a credit card)



Issued to the account holder, it is personal and nontransferrable.



Selectable card limit per ride.



Limitation to period of validity available.



Additional cards possible for the same account. Additional cards are issued with the name of the additional
cardholder and are personal and non-transferrable.



Suitable for persons who ride taxis regularly (private or
corporate customers).

cabcard single-use payment card


Paper payment card usable for one ride only (like a
ticket for parking)



Issued to the account holder; it is transferrable.



Selectable card limit.



Limitation to period of validity available.



Suitable for irregular or single-use taxi riders whose taxi
costs are paid by the account holder.

How it works
Booking a ride: The payment card works in every mini-cab AG vehicle. The use of this payment
method therefore does not need to be indicated when booking the taxi.
Start of the ride: The payment card must be shown to the driver when starting the ride.
Payment procedure:
The payment card is read-in by the driver at the destination and the cost of the ride is
charged to the customer account.
 With the personal cabcard issued to a name, the cardholder obtains a voucher for signature,
no signature is required for single-use cards (for guests). The guest will obtain a duplicate
voucher upon request.
 Single-use payment cards are intended only for single use and are kept by the driver.


Checking on the internet portal: Individual rides on account (bookings) and invoices can be
viewed live on the Taxi4Me internet portal.

Invoice
Rides on account are charged monthly by invoice. The invoicing is presented clearly and contains
all of the information on individual rides (date, time, driving distance, cost centre etc.). Upon request, the invoice can be grouped and totalled according to the cost centre.

Costs
Free payment cards: The payment cards are issued to users free of charge.
Rate reductions /lump sum costs: The usual taxi meter rate or possible lump sum costs also apply
with payment cards.
Fee for invoicing: The monthly invoicing fee is CHF 3.50 (including VAT). This fee is charged once
per month and only for those months during which rides on account occurred. The invoicing fee
is omitted for electronic invoicing.

Questions?
We will be happy to answer your questions personally per phone:
Phone +4161 690 70 77 (office hours)
Have a good trip and see you soon in your mini-cab!

mini-cab AG
Leimgrubenweg 16, 4053 Basel
www.mini-cab.ch

Taxi-Booking centre 24h
Telephone administration
Fax adminstration

+4161 777 77 77
+4161 690 70 77
+4161 690 70 50

